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Dear Fellow Nomads:

I hope everyone has had a fun and enjoyable summer so far.  After the last year of what 
we’ve had to endure, it’s well deserved.  

As most of you already know, OTC will take place in August this year and NOMADS has 
always staffed their International Lounge with our members, it’s a service we’ve 
offered the OTC for decades.  My discussions with the OTC has been ongoing but they 
confirmed that the International Visitors Lounge will not be opened this year due to 
lack of International visitors. I would still like to give our members an opportunity to 
meet and share summer stories in August so we will have our third and final social of 
year in August.  We will hold the event on Thursday August 12th at Kirbys Ice House 
Memorial.  

What? 2021 NOMADS August Social
Where: Kirbys Ice House 1015 Gessner Road 77055
When? Thursday August 12th 6-9PM 

Looking forward to the Fall, I am pleased to report we have a fully booked and 
entertaining speaker season ahead.  For September we have confirmed Commissioner 
Wayne Christian, Republican Member of the Texas Railroad Commission.  Mr. Christian 
is about as entertaining an Oil and Gas speaker can be and his perspective on our 
industry is not one to be missed.  For October we have confirmed a member of the US 
Commercial Service (US Department of Commerce) office in Texas.  They will be 
presenting their understanding of the upcoming Biden Energy plan and how it will 
affect Texans in the energy industry.  For November we’ve reached out to 
Representative Dan Crenshaw’s office and they’ve reserved our November gathering as 
his second address to our organization.  Fingers crossed we get to see all of these 
outstanding speakers in the coming months.  

I truly hope I get the opportunity to see you all in a few weeks in person.  If you can’t 
make it out for our August social then please come out and attend the Fall in-person 
meetings.  The information and viewpoints our Fall Speakers will give are directly tied 
into the values that we as NOMADS all share and I can’t wait to hear what they have to 
say.  

Rami Touma
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